
Fiber-glass Canoe is launched. L. to R. Bow: Jack Craig, builder; “Toots” Minvielle, Jr., de
signer; G. Minn. L. to R. Stern: Geo. Downing, fVm, McCracken, Phil Carr, Fred Steere, Jr.,

Club Captain. pjc by “Scoot?” Tsuiuki

THE FIBER-GLASS CANOE (
By  A .  E .  “ T o o t s ”  M i n v i e l l e ,  J r .

Well finally after quite a time of talk 
and discussion amongst the powers con
cerned and interested as to the practi
cality and feasibility of constructing a 
fiber-glass canoe, one was successfully 
and satisfactorily made. So many things 
on the beach have come in for a coat of 
fiber-glass of late, such as surfboards, 
paddles, catamarans, skiffs, that the ques
tion arose as to the making of a canoe. 
Accordingly, Mr. Phil “Caboose” Carr of 
Craig and Co., local distributors of such 
materials, engaged the writer to prepare 
plans and drawings for a 28 ft. 6-paddle 
canoe.

WON'T SINK

The hull of the canoe was designed 
for surfing purposes. Several other fea
tures were incorporated. It was shaped 
so as to be picked up by the wave better 
than most canoes. It was made to hold a 
more steady course and to be a much 
easier steering canoe. The plastic and 
fiber-glass materials seem to have a dens
ity greater than that of water taken as 
1.0. Such being the case, these materials 
then will not float, neither will a swamped 
fiber-glass canoe. To give floatation, a 
double or false bottom, 3 inches or so 
thick, was provided for the full length of 
the canoe and water-tight compartments 
were put in at the bow and stern.

Whereas the outrigger arms or iako 
are usually of the "hau” tree which must

be found with a suitable curve, the iako 
for this canoe were made from three 
pieces of 1 x 3 spruce which were bent to 
the required curve and uniformity and 
glued together. The awa or floating out
rigger was made from redwood, hollow 
inside for lightness and fiber-glassed on 
the outside for surface protection. Other 
parts of the canoe such as the gunwale, 
seats, mauu or end coverings and wai 
or cross braces were made of wood and 
shaped in the usual manner.

COMPLETE SUCCESS

The launching and try-out of the ca
noe took place recently. It was kept on 
the beach at the Outrigger Club for sev/ 
eral days during which time most of the- 
celebrated authorities on surfing and ca
noe steering had their chance to try it 
out. Even Duke P. who doesn’t get out 
very often of late was eager to give it a 
test run and steered it on a wave from 
“blow hole” right in to the beach at the 
Outrigger’s dining room. Others were 
just as enthusiastic in their comments on 
the qualities of the new canoe. “Sally” 
Hale, who is in charge of the Beach Serv
ices office, would like to have at least two 
similar 34-foot canoes, each to hold 10 
people in all, for his use and for use as a 
double canoe in pageants.

THE FUTURE CANOE

In the construction of this canoe, a
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“female” mold was first made to the re
quired dimensions and supervised con
trol. It resembled a water trough or elon
gated bath tub. The fiber-glass materials 
were applied to this mold and upon 
hardening the shell was simply lifted out 
of the mold. The finished product, being 
painted black, cannot be distinguished at 
a distance from an ordinary koa or wood 
canoe. Unless a lot of interest is devel
oped and men with strong backs secured 
to go up into the mountains of Kona for 
the large koa trees, this method of mak
ing Hawaiian outrigger canoes may be 
the thing of the future.

CRIB TOURNAMENT RESULTS
Monday evening, August 30, brought 

ju t a large group of entries for the Crib 
-•Tournament. Starting at 6:30 it was a 
sudden death elimination play of one 
game lost for the first three flights and 
you were dead.

Surviving this Ernie Stenberg was 
beaten by John D. Kaupiko who went on 
thru the evening to win all games in the 
winners brackets. Stenberg then went on 
winning all games in the losers bracket. 
This brought John D. and Ernie up to 
the finals where a hard fought duel was 
engaged with Stenberg winning the best 
two out of three—a draw. As the kibitzers 
were all tired out, it being 2:00 a.m., 
Tuesday, they, the opponents, shook 
hands and agreed to play it off at a later 
and undecided date and all staggered to 
their respective beds.

\ Col. Ryland who was incidentally pro- 
emoted by Eleele Black to General aided 

and abetted by Manager Bill Kane served 
a fine buffet dinner at 8:00 p.m.

WHAT VALUE Ph.D.T

Yes what value such a degree when 
Panama Dave Baptiste (he does not spik 
da French) who has just learned to play 
Crib (in early 1936) can beat the erudite 
Dr. Carleton Greene? That’s what hap
pened tho’ hard to believe.

W atch Bulletin  Board for nojrt tournammnt do t«f.

Now it’s rickshaws. Yes, those two
wheeled carts are real Nippon rickshaws 
—land going catamarans. We predict 
troubles for the promoters—too slow for 
Waikiki traffic. We’ll wait and see.

ENTERTAINMENT 
CALENDAR

SEPTEMBER 
4 -F IN A LS  OF SCRABBLE 

TOURNAMENT. 
2 3 -S T E A K  FRY—7:30 P.M. 

No other dinner served 
that evening. 

OCTOBER
WEEK OF

23 — MOLOKAI-OAHU CAN O E  
RACE. 

3 0 -HALLOW E'EN COSTUM E 
DINNER DANCE. 

NOVEMBER 
OUTRIGGER CASTLE IN
VITATIONAL SWIM. 

2 5 -TH ANKSG IVIN G  DINNER. 
DECEMBER 

K E IK I'S  C H R I S T M A S  
PARTY. 

2 5 -O P E N  HOUSE PARTY.
31 -  NEW YEAR'S EVE DINNER 

DANCE.

STEAK FRY

The September Steak Fry will be held 
on Thursday, the 23rd. Delicious New 
York steaks will start to be charcoal 
broiled at 7 p.m.

Tables will be set on the lawn area 
where the “Outrigger Girls” will sere
nade you and dance your favorite hula.

The dining room will not serve dinner.

SCRABBLE TOURNAMENT

The Scrabble Tournament is held each 
Saturday and Sunday afternoons on the 
Surf Lanai, presently we find the contest 
in the semi-finals. The following matches 
will be played over the week end: Liz 
Add vs. Mabs Fox, Dottie Teele vs. Vi
vian Kiakona, Barbara Thurston vs. John 
Black.

The final matches will be played on 
the week end of September 4th. Prizes 
will be awarded for first, second and 
third place winners.
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